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what's that you say: you have been
riding
with
CRW for some time now,
and maybe it's time to get a bit
more involved.
Maybe you would like
to come to a board meeting, or even
become
a board member.
Well, guess
what - your timing is perfect.
Four
board
positions are up for election
in November, and we sure could use
some additional participation.
It's
easy.
Just send
in your
position
statement
of 100 words or less to
'Wheelpeople' editor
Nancy
Peacock
by October
1; contact
any board
member for additional
information.
IF
Not
motivated
THEN
reread
article; ELSE exit.

MileagethroughAugust 1986
The Charles River Wheelmen is a group of
act~ve adult bicyclists who sponsor a
year-round
program
to
promote
the
enjoyment of bicycling.
During the
regular season (early Spring to late
Fall), two ride loops are usually
available every Sunday, designed to be
ridden at your own pace. The routes are
arrowed in advance and the leaders stay
in the rear to ensure that nobody gets
left behind. Our Winter Frostbite rides
are more informal; the route and pace
are decided by those who show up to
brave the elements.
Our dues include membership in the
League of American Wheelmen; CRW members
also receive Wheelpeople, the Club's
newsletter.
Address all mail to the Charles River
Wheelmen, 19 Chase Avenue, W. Newton,
MA

02165

President
Secretary
Treasurer
VP of Rides
Winter Rides
Membership
Information
Merchandise
Publicity
Mileage

Mike Hanauer
862-5927
Debbie Allinger 643-4079
Don Blake
275-7878
Dave Garrant
629-2054
Walter McNeil
329-1586
Jack Donohue
324-3926
Jacek Rudowski
361-5273
Jerry Campbell
478-0490
OPEN - could be you!
Edson Trumbull
332-8546

Editor
Distribution
Advertising

Nancy Peacock
Bill Fine
Dick Lewis

(term
Debbie Allinger
Don Blake
Rosalie Blum
Jim Broughton
Mike Hanauer
Dave Hill
Osman Isvan
Dick Lewis
Carol Tesiero

628-7566
247-3804
641-1066

expires)
( '87)
( '86)

643-4079
275-7878
('86/'88)
272-7785
( '88)
396-1283
( '87)
862-5927
( '86)
643-4079
( '88)
651-3186
( '87)
641-1066
( '86)
413-367-2208

r-------------

JohnLatva
RobyeLahlum
MelindaLyon
Eric Ferioli
Dick Buck
LindyKonigsberg
Jack Donohue
JerryCampbell
Jim Merrick
StevenFellows
JamieKing
Ed Trumbull
Dick Howe
DavidGarrant
Jim Broughton
G. RowlandWilliams
Doug Mink
ElisseGhitelman
Dave Sherman
Dick Lewis
John Allen
Webb Sussman
Jill Lewis
SusanGrieb
GeorgeCaplan
Bill Fine
.Joe Repole
RichardMcVity
John Springfield
NancyPeacock
Jack Jacobs

17,366
16,722
10,122
8,511
8,402
7,865
6,782
6,410
5,355
5,189
4,964
3,649
3,318
3,271
2,967
2,952
2,872
2,557
2,423
2,135
2,034
2,006
1,612
1,568
1,562
1,402
1,350
1,309
1,292
1,223
1,219

Sheldon Brown
Tova Brown
Rosalie Blum
George Brown

1,196

397
375
199

FOR SALE
Trek 850 (l9 3/4" frame) Mountain
Bike. Like new condition. $425 or B.O.
Call Richard at 964-0271, 7-10 pm.

******************************************
The list is looking good. For those of
you who missed the update, don't forget
you can get back in the millstream by
letting me hear from you by October 5th.
Ed Trumbull
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165
332-8546

Gitane Tandem M/F
rebuilt by
Vandel's Cyclery, N.B. 24"/22" quick
release brooks
Saddles,
TA
cranks,
Shimano shifters, Mafac brakes (2 rear,
1 front) Special Metallic Blue
$1200
call Andrea Ericson 369-1568 evenings

******************************************
SR Custom triple crankset with
bottom bracket. Used but serviceable.
34-47-52 English thread.
Make offer.
Call Dick Lewis at 641-1066 evenings or
421-6298 days.

******************************************
TRY AYH THIS WINTER!!!
A~H, the expert
in budget
travel, has 21 trips planned between September
1986 and March
1987, ranging from New England
to New Zealand, and from California
to the Holy Lands. We have something for everyone for all ages
and
interests!
For more
info,
call
or
write:
Stuart
Munson,
NEAYH Trips Representative,
92 Locust St. #1, Dover, NH 03820,
(603) 742-0518 for a copy of World
Adventures

Guy Minnick, member of the CRW
for
almost
10
years,
occasional
contributor to the Newsletter, and
Manager of Town and Country Bicycles in
Medfield for over 5 years, announces the
Grand Opening of his own shop:
The Stoughton Bike Shop
742 Washington St.
Stoughton, MA
(at the intersection of Rts. 27 & 38)
on

Welcome New Members
Randi Bussin
Michael Cohen
Edward Friedman
Elizabeth Greene
Sandra Lambert &
Gail Goldberg
Deborah Malick
Stephen Olson
Gladys Perkins
Michael Quinn
Dorothea Sierra
Maria Tarullo
Phillip Ward
Paul Wiencek
Andrea Williams

Brighton
Waltham
Arlington
Somerville
Belmont
Brookline
Waltham
Concord
Somerville
Cambridge
Stoughton
Medford
Dorchester
Cambridge

Saturday, October 4, 1986
9:00 am
Refreshments and Slide Show.
10% discount on parts and accessories to
CRW members.

Club banner: 'Ihe Boardapproveda banner
design , am authorized e.xperxliturefor
its production. wait til you see this!!
WHAT YOOR OOARD DID IN SEPI'EMBER

sept. 2 AgerrlaItems ani Actions summary
correction:
Last month's capital
equipment item was incorrect.
'!he club
owns three 6 gallon plastic containers.
Jerry ~l
is stori.rg them.

Board of Directors for BICYCLE
USA:
BICYCIE
USAis looki.rq for nominationsfor
an area representative to its Board of
Directors. See article in newsletter for
m:>reinfo.

October Board Meeting:
Back at MIT
again!! '!he IOOetiI'gwill be held 'l\les.,
oct.7 at 7:30 p.m.; MITblildirg 10, roan
BudgetReport: '!he Budgetcanmi.tteewill
178(10-178).walk behi.rxibldq 39(whichis
be chai.rerl this year by 03.veHill. other
60 Vassar st.). Enter bldq 13 am go up
membersare Ikm Blake am Dick Iewis. '!he
the left stail:way into bldq 10. Roan 178
committeewill continue quarterly IOOeti.rgs is at the top of the stairs on the right.
ani take responsibility for our new tax
status as an incorporation.
Adjournment: 9:35p.m.
OM Fall centw::y: Jamie Ki.rqreported on
plans for the fall centul:Y, sept. 21,
starting at the pillar House in Newton.
The routes are ready am party prep is
urrlerway. Be there or be square!!

NEARRepresentatives:
'!he NewErqlarrl
Area Rally, scheduled for summer,1987, at
the University of NewHampshirein Dlrham,
New Hampshire,
needs three
CRW
representatives.
call Patty Kirkpatrick
(648-4095)if ycu are interested.
OM Display Rack: '!he Boardauthorized an
expenditure of at most $50 for Jerry
Campbell to build an adj ustable rack.
This will be used to display the club
banner, ani T-shirts at events such as the
Grape-Nuts Bike Fest, the Big Event,
centuIy events, etc.
JerJ:Y is cionati.rg
his tima for this effort.

20th Anniversary Ride:
Mike Hanauer
reported that the club 20th anniversary
ride of June 29 was attended by 150
cyclists.
Biking in China:
Jerry Campbell has
information aboot a bike trip in arlna.
'Ihe cost of this trip can be discounted
dependi.rqon the numberof people si~
up. If interested, contact Jerry for Irore
info. (478-0490).

r~----------

DebbieAlli.rger, C91 secretary

There is still enough
time to run
for the CRW Board of Directors if
you hurry.
It is an opportunity
to
help run the club and get some great
leadership experience for yourself.
Please call Mike Hanauer at 862-5927
right away if you
think you even
might be interested.

New BICYCLE USA
Tour Finder available
The 1986 BICYCLE USA TourFinder, listing
150 tour companies and organizations, is now
available free from BICYCLE USA Members
received their copies along with the Marchi
April issue of BICYCLE USA magazine.
.
BICYCLE USA has researched'and compiled
this information for the past six years as a
service to members. The 1986 Tourfinder
provides the names and addresses of tour
companies and g~ves a brief description of
what each offers, including tour costs, length,
daily bicycling miles, accommodations,
selected scenic attractions, and special tour
dates.
Non-me:nbers con obtain the free 1986
TourFinder-'by sending $2 for postage and
handling to BICYCLE USA, Suite 209, 6707
Whitestone Rd., Baltimore, Md. 21207.

ALL

THE

NEWS
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FITS,

your
WE
PRINT ...Please
send
material
by the 10th of the
month to:
Nancy Peacoc}:
25 Hancock St.
Somerville,
MA
02144

Since
becoming
president,
I have
found
myself wondering what CRW is:
What's
it for and how does
it
accomplish
this,
in a personal
sense.
Yet,
the answer
to this
question
must
be as individual as
each of our 405 members.
I'd like
to know what CRW is to each of you
(only briefly
if
all
of
you
respond).
To trigger this process,
I've purchased a license to ramble a
bit on what the club has meant to me
over the last six years.

CRW has given
me a love
of bike
touring
and a resource of wonderful
people to share
it with.
It has
introduced
me to the best friends I
have ever had.
It has pushed
me
into
getting
truly involved in the
planning
side of a "real world"
activity.
It has
taught me about
friends,
S.O.'s
(significant
other's),
and
myself.
It has
altered
my personal
values
and
goals.
No, the club didn't do these
things
by
itself.
But CRW people
and
activities were the prime
catalyst.
Yes,
that's
it, a catalyst.
CRW
helped me to open my mind
to the
possibilities,
to
my
giving
something
an honest
try, and to
making
biking
and
bikers
an
enriching and important part
of my
life.

When
I first
joined
(well, even
before
since
I didn't
join 'till
after a few rides),
the club was
just
a way
to try biking
in a
structured
environment.
Those
Sunday
rides,
with
their arrows,
Well.
I'm not sure that
the above
forced me to really try an activity,
are what I expected, but
perhaps
for the first
time in my _ ramblings
there they are.
You
can probably
life. What surprised
me most was
tell
that I like quiche (as well as
the
extent
to which
I enjoyed
ice cream).
My license
to ramble
biking; the structure had forced me
was
just
revoked.
to pursue,
not
just attempt, the
activity.
What disappointed me was
What about your experience, what has
that
I'd gotten to know few people
CRW meant
to you.
Has that been
-- that is until
the cape hostel
adequate
or should
it have been
weekend
and other club gatherings.
something
more.
Give me a call or,
There, relationships started to form
better
yet,
send
your
ramblings
to
with
other
bikers, as individuals.
Nancy
to
print
in
this
spot
-all
Both loves, for the people
and the
404 of you.
A Rambling
License
is
activity,
have
continued
to grow
attached,
even
spelling
doesn't
ever since.
,count.
The story could easily continue
for I
many
pages,
but let me get back to
the original question:
How has CRW
enriched
my life and what does it
mean to me?
1- - - - - - I

-
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CHARLES RIVER
WHEELMEN
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CYCLIST LICENSE
TO RAMBLE
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For use on bike
lor
on paper.
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South Shore Ride -.
_ OCtober12

10:00 " 10:30 An

Highlights: Beautiful views of the Atlantic OCean.Wompatuck

Onall CRWrides, please arrive at least 15 minutes before
starUng Ume so the ride can start on time.
It is
recommendedthat you bring a pump, a patch kit and spare tire
tube, a wrench & screwdriver and a map.
During the "arrowed ride season", for those who might have
missed the last ride, CRWrecommends Saturday at 10:00
AM as a second opportunity to follow the arrows of the
previous Sunday's ride. but this time as a show and go
lelderless ride. It is also recommendedthat you call the
h~aderto determine the correct arrow shape to follow on the
road.

State Park and roads little or never traveled by the CRW.
Start: Queen Anne's Plaza shopping center. on the Hingham!
Norwell town line at the intersection of routes 53 and 228.
Driving dlrect/llns - from route 3 south, take exit 30
(rt. 228, Rocklandand Nantasket exit), turn left onto rt. 228.
go 1!2 mile. then turn right into shopping center (see a Star
Market and a Caldors).
10:00 AM: 50 miles. easy to moderate terrain.
10:30 AM: 25 miles. easy to moderate terrain.
Kristin and Barry Frick.s (247-4532) are leading this ride that
reveals a beautiful bit of L~e South Shore that is surprisingly
close to Boston. yet almost forgotten by the CRW. The ride
starts about 16 miles from Back Bay Boston and tours the
historic towns of Hingham, Cohassett and Norwell along with
Wompatuck State Park. The lunch stop will be in Scituate for.
the short ride (and an early snack.stop for the long ride) and
Hinghamfor the long ride.

Highlights: Goodviews of fall foliage (bring your camera if
your so inclined). an icecream stop, and a

post-ride

gathering at Rosalie's.

1/2 mile from the start of
the ride. A donation for refreshments is appropriate.
Start: TheWildwood school off of Rt. 62. approximately 1/2
mile east of the intersection of Rt. 62 and the Middlesex
Turnpike in Burlington.
Rosalie Blum (272-7785) and Don Blake (275-7878) are
giving us this short (25 miles) and long (45 miles) ride with
terrain that is mostly flat. with some rolling hills. Towns
covered are Bedford. Billerica, Chelmsford. Carlisle and
Concord. You might want to bring your lunch since the lunch
stop in Carlisle center has a store that doesn't openuntil noon.

(Please come to the)
October 7

CRW BOARD MEETING
7:30 PM

location: MIT building 10. room 175 (10-178) • Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge.
All members are welcome! Seeeither the Board Meeting
notes or contact any board member for more complete details
on how to get there.

Highlights: Scenic farmlands. polo grounds. Bradley Palmer
SlaLe Park.
S1ad: Hamilton ShoppingCenter. at the intersection of Rl. lA
(Bay RdJ and Walnut St. in South Hamilton. Driving
Directions
- from Rt. 128• .e.KiL2QN. go north on Rl. lA for
3 miles to the Hamilton ShoppingCenter on your right.
10:00 AM:
44 miles. easy to moderate terrain.
10:30 AM:
22 miles. easy to moderate terrain.
Patty Kirk.patrick (H: 648-4095. W: 421-6160) and Fran
Adams (643-1221) are our ride leaders. This is Patty's
seventh annualride for this route. with both the short and long
rides slopping at Bradley Palmer State Park.in Ipswich for lunch
(food can be purchased at Topsfield about 5 mires before park).
Towns covered are Ipswich. Boxford. Middleton and Topsfield.

Other Events
Highlights : A repeat of last years quadruple route ride, over
rolling country backroads with little traffic
St.ad.: Weston Center at the Common, at the intersection of
. Boston Post Roadand TownhouseRoad. in Weston.
9:30 AM:
40 & 50 miles, rolling terrain.
10:30 AM:
25 & 35 miles, rolling terrain.
Ride leaders are Osman Isvan (651-3186) & Jacek Rudowsld
(361-5273) are repeating their rained out ride of July 13th.
Osmanworked out the logistics so that both the short and long
routes meet for lunch at ConcordGreen at approximately the
same time. The short rides travel thru the towns of Wayland,
Sudbury, Concord & Lincoln, while the long rides also include
Acton, Carlisle. Bedford 8. lexington.

November

2

South Shore Ride ·2

.1JljMl.&....1.0.:.3.0..
At1

Highlights : Wompatuck State Park. South Shore beaches,
lighthouses. etc .• with the lunch stop at the Old Scituate
Lighthouse.
S1Ir1: Near the Gazeboat the Hingham Harbor Town Parking
lot, route 3A, Hingham (about 16 miles south of Boston).
Suggested Driving
Directions
from Boston: take the
South East Expressway south to Neponsetexit, go over bridge.
straight on Hancock St. (route 3M. bear left on Southern
Artery (3AJ, turn left on Washington Sl. (3AJ, and look for
r arking lot on left.
10:00 AM: 45 mile route, moderate terrain.
10:30 AM: £5 mile route. moderate to easy terrain.
Dick andJudie locke (489-2094) feel that the South Shore is an
area that has been neglected by CRW.so they are leading this
ride to he'Jpremedy this situation. The ride travels through
Wompatucl<State Park. Norwell. Scituate and Cohasset, with
the long ride also traveling to Marshfield and Humarock Beach.
Oonl forget to dress for November seas breezes!

C/FALL 86 -- Cycle Fabulous Autumn Leaf
Loops, in Vermont. Oct. 11, 12, 13,
1986 $110 includes 2 nights lodging, 2
breakfasts, 2 box lunches, 3 dinners,
tour packet, & sweat shirt. 45 - 65
miles/day of scenic back roads.
For
more info contact:
Joe Nai
1141 Amostown Rd.
w. Springfield, MA 01089
413-733-0370
I

1986 Mysticycle--Third annual Mysticycle
bicycle fest of scenic, fall foliage
bike rides, aquarium show, chowder party
and
more,
October
17-19,
1986.
Accommodations are limited. Send SASE to
MYSTICYCLE
c/o the Mystic Chamber of Commerce,
2 Roosevelt av., Rm. 1, Mystic, CT 06355

The Grape-Nuts Bike Festival
turned in another successful year,
which was due, in part, to all
of you volunteers.
I'd like to
say thank you to all the people
who worked on registration, food,
set-up and clean-up, ride marshals,
T-shirts,
pUblicity,
etc.
If I
missed
anyone,
I'm
sorry ...but
thank you is a given.
A special
thanks must go to Vicki Minden
and Ann-Marie Starck for helping
me with my job as the CRW represen~
tative. Thanks once again, everyone, and I hope that you will
make
the event a success next
year.

Page 8

Are You Running for the Board?
The following is Rosalie Blum's
statement of why she would like to serve
on the CRW Board of Directors. Her's is
the first to arrive.
Any
member
of
the
CRW
can
nominate him or herself, or a candidate
you would like to see run.
In the
October issue of WHEELPEOPLE, we will
publish all the statements we receive.
Don't be left out! Here's your
opportunity!

Since 1979, I've been an interested
and happy member of the CRW, even
if my mileage doesn't indicate it.
I've served on the board, as
membership and distribution
coordinator,
ride co-leader (with
Don Blake) and hostess several
times, and as many of you know, I
can be counted on for ad-hoc duties
at centuries (greeting registrants
with a smile as I collect their
fees at 7:30 a.m. in all kinds of
weather) and other special events.
I regularly attend board meetings
and volunteer because I enjoy
supporting the club, which offers
unique, healthy, worthwhile
experiences with people who are a
great deal of fun. I hope you will
re-elect me a director so I can
continue to contribute to the CRW's
success.

Anita Leaving Post
Dear CRW Members,
Sometime next February or March you
should receive a small, unfamiliar white
envelope in the mail. This will be your
ballot to vote for a new regional
director representing New England on the
BICYCLE
USA
(League
of
American
Wheelmen) Board of Directors.
After representing you since early
1984, I will not be running for another
3-year term.
As a result, you'll be
looking at two fresh candidates.
Any
member of the League can self-nominate,
and the Board's Nominating Committee is
right
now
searching
for
interested
candidates.
The committee will choose
two finalists, if there are more than
that, for the election.
Questions and nominations may be
addressed to:
Chris Marsh, Chairman
Nominating Committee
11507 Gullwood
Houston, TX 77089
713-481-6757
The CRW represents nearly half of
the League membership in New England.
The regional director is often a CRW
member.
I hope that you'll make a
special effort to read the platform
statement written by each candidate and
cast a vote. Your vote gives the person
who
represents
you
confidence
and
support.
It has been a pleasure to work with
the CRW
Board in representing this
region. I look forward to continuing as
a CRW member and as a volunteer on
various League committees.
Anita W. Brewer, Regional Director,
Region 1.

BICYCLE
**USA**
suite 209, 607 Whitestone Rd.
Baltimore, MD 21207 301/944-3399
TO: Presidents of BICYCLE USA/LAW
Affiliated
Clubs
and
Club
Representatives, Region 1
FROM:Chris Marsh, Chairman, Nominating Committee
DATE:August 25, 1986
RE: Board
of Directors
Election
in

1987

We
would
appreciate
your
forwarding to the commi ttee names
and information concerning members
of LAW whom we should
consider
in selecting
candidates
for the
Board of Directors.
BICYCLE
USA/LAW
is governed
by
a
Board
of
Di rectors
that
includes
15
Regional
Directors
who are members
of the League.
Region
1 is composed
of Maine,
New
Hampshire,
Vermont,
Massachusetts,
connecticut,
and
RtlOde Island.
As
Members
of
the
Board,
Regional Directors are responsible
for setting polic>' and exercising
powers consistent with our corporate purposes.
Director's functions
include:
1.
Attendance
and participation
in two board
meetings
a
year, one held in the summer in
conjunction
with
the
National
Ra 11y , and the other he 1(1 toward
the end of the year;
2.
Attendance and participation in the corporation's
Annual
Meeting
held in conjunction
with
our National Rally;
3.
When
appointed
by
the
President, serve on committees;
4.
providing
assistance
anti
counse I
in
areas
of
professional
competence
when
requested by our board/or staff.

In selecting
candidates
for
the Board, the Nominating Committee
will use the following criteria:
----ski
lIs at the professional
level
in one of the following
areas;
finance,
planning,
management,
fund raising,
communications,
personnel. law or marketing;
--knowledge of bicvcl ing concerns~
involvement in bicycling organi-zations at local, state and regional levels;
--participation
in
BICYCLE
USA
activities and programs;
--potential contribution to BICYCLE
USA
through
service
as a Board
member;
--Experience
as
a
volunteer
in
non-profi t organi zat ions, par-U culari ly at. the Board of Direct:ors
or Trustees level
suggestions
of
members
for
consideration
by
the
Nominating
Committee should be sent to:
Nominating Committee
BICYCLE USA/LAW
6707 Whitestone Rd ..
Suite

209

Baltimore. ND 21207
Tel: 301/944-3399
Editor's Note: this memo was dated
August
25.
1986,
therefore
it
was
received
too
late
to
be
included
in
September's
issuE'.
The
Committee
is
requesting
nominations
by
October
1.
Do
not hesitate to nominate yourself
or
someone
you
think
would
be
able
to
serve
(even
on
slJOrt
notice>!

October

Inspired by Vicky Minden's
expressive Mystic ride story of a
few months back, I thought I'd trymy hand (or word-processor)
at
recounting my experiences as a
cyclist on vacation on our own
beautiful Cape Cod this past July.
By now, summer's too-few hot
clear, sunny days are a fond'
memory, but I have only to bring
out my pictures of Falmouth's
Shining Sea Bike Trail
Martha's
Vineyard's Sylvia Beach
and
Dennis' Swan Pond River'at sunset
to relive the pleasures available
to any cyclist who'll put up with a
little traffic getting there! Last
year I did the entire quiet
level
sh~ded a~d
picturesque cap~ Cod
'
Rall Trall, from East Dennis to
Orleans and on to the National
Seashore Beach for a dip in the
brisk Atlantic, and then back again
for the day's round trip total of
abo~t fifty miles. This year, I
declded on shorter trips for
variety.
Never having done the Cape Cod
Canal ride, I started from the
Sandwich Glass Museum and followed
the route outlined in-Short Bike
Rides on Cape Cod and the Islands
(a necessary part of any New
England cyclist's library).
Sandwich is a well-preserved
very-early-col"nial
town at the
northern entrance to the Cape. The
bike trail which runs along the
canal affords spectacular views of
the Bourne and Sagamore bridges,
pleasure boats (you CAN keep up
with them!) and the Canal itself.
Lined with wildflowers, wafted with
salt breezes, the trail is
refreshingly
scented with a
combination of the two. As you'd
hope, it's also flat and uncrowded.
After a few hours here, I idled
through the town, capturing on film
the peace of the duck pond and
grist mill, gardens, old churches
and buildings. Then I trekked by
car down to Hyannis, the mid-point
betw en two of my favorite places,
Dennls and Falmouth. Catching the
summer sunrise at West Dennis
Public Beach is matched only by the
sunset, even if you have to drive
there (as I did) from Hyannis.
Cycling around leisurely after a
substantial fresh fish dinner at
the Swan River Seafood Restaurant
or something fancier at the Cape
Half House is just the way to
relieve that over-satiated
feeling.

7

The following day, I drove to
Falmouth, parked in the town lot
and rode down the trail to the
Woods Hole ferLY, ·ala Sam and
Birdy's annual route. Alas, one
ferry had "mechanical problems",
making the sailing schedule
unknown. Back to Falmouth--quick,
find a beach (town beach was very
handy and baskable) and play lizard
all day. Nothing lost for this
sun-w'"lrshipper!
Instant replay of the ferry route
the next day, with success this
time. Off at Oak Bluffs, shed the
windbreaker so welcome on deck,
check out the "Flying Horses" to be
sure they were still there, ride
along the beach trail (beware of
moped riders and other
inexperienced cyclists) and through
Edgartown to the "Chappy On-Time
Ferry". For $1.75 you and your
trusty two-wheeler get a one-minute
and twenty-second
scenic ride
across the harbor to the island
that will live forever in
Massachusetts
political history.
All goes beautifully for about
three miles--no traffic, peaceful
ponds, cool woods, colorful
wildflowers,
cheerfu: birdsongs,
well-kept blacktop. Suddenly,
there's a curve in the road and
goodbye, paradise--unless
you have
an off-road bike and strong legs.
The asphalt turns into a dusty,
loose-sand roadbed imbedded with
large chunks of gravel--like a
giant chunky peanut butter
sandwich. It was tough work getting
to the infamous bridge near the
wildlife sanctuary and nearly
impossible/impassable
to get to the
coastal park further south. The
Chappaquiddick
ride in the book
does mention the dirt road, but it
should be in CAPITAL LETTERS.
Despite the natural beauty of the
rest of the island, I think I
should have tried to make it to Gay
Head that day instead, as my
Schwinn and I are partial to paved
roads. Oh, well, some fresh black
raspberry ice cream at a trendy but
worthwhile emporium in Edgartown
helped soothe away my discontent,
and I returned to the ferry and the
mainland with my delight for the
Vineyard intact.
Except for those of you brand-new
to the area, most club members have
enjoyed cycling on the Cape, which
is pretty close to paradise on a
bike--mostly
flat terrain, plenty
of quiet lanes and bike trails,
beautiful seashore air and scenery,
and helpfUl public rest facilities
in reasonable supply and
distribution.
(Of course, no one
can guarantee the weather!) I
heartily encourage everyone to get
in on great Cape/Islands cycling!
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Hi-Line: Pocatello, Idaho, 9/6/86
"A Coyote Strikes"
by John Latva
Last May, I was headed for a hot spring,
to get cleaned up, Located near the Hoover
Dam, on the Nevada side. Getting to the
spring invoLves a challenging couple mile hike
down the canyon. It got dark before L couLd
get there, so, I decided to turn in for the
night. It would, however, be an easy ride over,
after breakfast, the following morning.
The campsite seLected was a culvert,
located
directly
beneath
the
hig'hway.
Approximately four o'cLock, in the monring, I
awoke suddenly, and discovered a coyote,
about the size of a full-grown German
shepherd, standing before the cuLvert entrance.
I had no idea what his intent was, or, if he
was just curious about seeing me. It didn't
matter what the reason was, because I sure
didn't want him lingering arOlmd a moment
longer.
I thought he could be driven off by
shouting at him. When [ bellOWedout at him,
he dropped back a step or two, but then
returned to his original position. I yelled at
him a second time, and the coyote reacted in
the same way. This sequence occurred about a
haLf dozen times.
I was Lying, unclothed,
inside my sLeeping bag, and, at this time,
feeling vulnerable and intimidated.
Placed in front of the culvert and beside
my bicycle, were three
of my packs.
Suddenly, the coyote snatched up one of the
packs, with his jaws, and ran off with it.
Right away, several
thoughts
began
running through my mind. The first was one of
exasperation,
at
losing
some
of
my
beLongings. The second was that in case he
thought I was easy pickings and returned for
more, I better be ready. My final thought was
that L'd try to recover the seized pack at
daybreak.
Immediately, I arose from the sleeping
bag threw on my shoes and clothes, and
rushed out to see which of the packs he
carried. The coyote had taken the bLue stuff
bag, filled mostly with toilet items,. and aLso,
big plastic bags filled with a mixture of
peanuts and M&Ms, and a 16 oz Gaterade
bottle now filled with water.
I brought the remaining packs inside the
culvert, beside the sLeeping bag. For a more
effective defense, I gathered up a half-dozen
rocks and took them into the cuLvert. Ln
addition, in case the coyote attacked, and it
came down to hand-to-paw combat, I removed
my hunting knife, and pLaced it aLongisde the
rocks.
About ten or fifteen minutes later, the
coyote returned. Again, I used the non-vioLent
method of shouting to drive him off. Again, I
used the non-vioLent method of shouting to
drive hime off. The same pattern occurred
twice more the coyote dropping back and
returing. B~t this tIme, the coyote left the
scene after the second shout, and L was
greatiy relieved. Apparently, the coyote saw
there was nothing easily availabLe to take and,
perhaps felt it not worth the risk of checking
out the den of SOll,e belligerent sowlding
animal, probably sever'lL times his size.

,I began now to focus my entire attention
to recover the stoLen pack. The object that
most absorbed my mind was the Gaterade
bottle because of its hardness and because of
the pposition I had it stored inside the pack.
The bottle was placed at the top of the
pack where it was cinched tibhCy by the
pack's cord. I felt that the bottle ~.ould serve
as a barrier, and, perhpas deter Lhe coyote
from vioLating the content.
About an hour later, it was light enough
to conduct my search. I headed off in the
direction the coyote had taken. I spotted the
bLuecoLor of the pack about two hWldred feet
from the culvert. I rushed over to examine it.
Two items were removed from the pack, the
first thing noticed was the large, plastic bag,
tom apart, and the "trail mix" spilled out on
the ground, ono of it appeared to have been
eaten.
The other item was the Gaterade
bottle. I concluded that it had not served as
an effective bar'rier after alL When I picked
up the bottle, I saw that there were severaL
dent marks on the bottle's
metal cap.
Evidently the coyote had yanked it out with
his jaws. The remaining contents of the pack
were still intact. Aside from rip marks in the
middle of the pack's cloth where the coyote
heLd it there was no further damage nor Loss
incurr~d. I brought the pack back with the
rest of my gear, and, to this day, it's still with
me.
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Join the CRW'
+-----------JOIN THB CHARLBS,RIVERWBEELMEN -------------+
I
CRW dues include membership in BICYCLE USA. the Leaguel

Bike Shop Discounts
Ace Wheel works
2044 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge
Aworthy Bicycle
311 Walnut St., Newtonville
424 Moody St., Waltham
Belmont Wheel works
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont
Bicycle Bill
253 No. Harvard, Allston
Bicycle Exchange
3 Bow St., Cambridge
Bicycle Workshop.
233 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
Chelmsford Cyclery
210 Boston Rd.(Rt. 4), Chelmsford
Family Bicycle Center
149-A Belgrade Ave., Roslindale
Farina Cycle
61 Galen St., Watertown
Frank's Bicycle Barn
123 Worcester Turnpike, Westboro
Frank's Spoke .:li Wheel
1164 Worcester Road, Framingham
847 Edgell Road, Framingham
82 Boston Post Road, Sudbury
877 Main Street, Waltham
Harris Cyclery
1355 Washington St., West Newton
International Bicycle
70 Brighton Ave., Allston
740A Beacon St., Newton Centre
Landrey's Schwinn Cyclery
80 Hollis Street, Framingham
Laughing Alley Bicycle
51 Harvard Ave., Allston
Lexington Cycle
7 Meriam Street, Lexington
Life Cycle
1013 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge
Life Sports
1100 Massachusetts Ave., Arlington
East India Mall, Salem
Lincoln Guide Service
152 Lincoln Rd., Lincoln
Mt. Auburn St. Cycles
145 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown
Mystic Valley Wheelworks
889 Main St., Winchester
Northeast Bicycles
102 Broadway
(Rt. 1), Saugus
The Bicycle Corner
916 Massachusetts Ave., Arlington
The Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge St.,Burlington
The Ski Market
~Cambridge
St., Burlington
400 Franklin St., Braintree
860 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
Endicott Plaza, Danvers

lof American Wheelmen. Do NOT make p~yments to BICYCLE USA.1
I
I acknowledge that there is an inherent risk of bodilyl
Iharm in p~rticipating in any bicycling event and agree tol
lassum& al~ such risks. I hereby reJ~ase and hold harm-I
Iless the Charles River Wheelmen, th~, League of A~ericanl
IWheelmen,the American Youth Hostels, as well as theirI
lofficers.organizers, event leaders, sponsors ~nd indivi-I
Iduala for any and all claims, causee of action or li~tili-I
Ities out of r.'y
palticip~t,ionin era.>.P.!! River Wheelmenl
levents. I am at least 16 ~ears of age and agr~e to obeyI
Istate tr~ffic laws and the rules of the road.
I
I
I
iNAMEI
--------__.
1
I
IADDRESSI

876-8200
956-5868
893-8769
489-3577
783-5636
864-1300
876-6555.
256-1528
323-9720

-1770
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IOCCUPATIONI

.__.

I

IL.A.if., (,EXPIRATION DATEI_____________________
I
I (if currently a member)
I
IDATE or BIRTHI
TODAY'S DATEI
.
I
IISIGNATURE,
1
.I
1 (Parent signature required if under 18)
.
I
'PARENT SIGNATURE:
.
.__.
L
(Membershipfees (payabletOI Charles Ri~er Wheelmen)
I
'*Individual,.26, *Soueehold, '31, caw Sustaining, '~~I
I*If currently an LAW member call Jack Donobue at 32.-3926 I
ISend completed form
Jack Donohue
I
land membership fee tOI
11 Overlook Park
I
(
Malden, MA 02148
(
II might like to help the CRW in the followin~ act.ivitiesli
1_1. Ride leader or co-leader
_6. Legislative actionl
1_2. Sost a post ride gathering. _,.
Safety
.. 1
1_3. Newsletter
8. Special events
I
Poblicity ~_.
_9. other (specify) I

1_'.
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875-5158

CHARLES RIVER WHEEI.MEN

783-5832

19 Chase Avenue
W. Newton, MA 02165
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